
Unworthy of Public Confidence.

Mark Twain says "we left the train
lor Switzerland, and reached Lucerne
about ten o'clock at night. The first
discovery 1 made was that the beauty
of the Lake had not been exaggerated.
Within a day or two I made another
discovery. This was that the lauded
chamois is not a wild goat; that it is
not a horned animal; that it is not shy
that it does not avoid human society;
and that there is no peril in hunting it.
The chamois is a black or brown crea-
ture, no bigger than a mustard seed.
\ou do not have to go after it; it comes
after you. it arrives in vast herds, and
skips and scampers all over your body,
mside your clothes. Thus it is not shy,
but extremely sociable. It is not afraid
of rnaii; on the contrary it w illattack
him. Its bite is not dangerous, but

neither is it pleasant. Its activity has

not been over stated. If you try to put

your finger on it, it will skip a thou-
sand times its own length atone jump,
and 110 eye is sharp enough to see
where it lights. A great deal of ro-

mantic nonsense has been written about
Swiss chamois and the perils of hunt-
ing it, whereas the truth is that even
women and children hunt it, fearlessly.

Indeed, everybody hunts it. The hunt-
ing is going 0:1 all the time, day and

night, in bed and out ot it. It is poetic
foolishness to hunt it with a gun. Very
few people do that. There is not one
man in a million who can hit it with a
gun, It is much easier to catch it than
it is to shoot it, anl only the expe-
rienced chamois hunter can do either.
Another common piece of exaggeration
is that about the scarcity of the cha-
mois. It is the reverse of scarce. Droves
of 100,0e>0,000 chamois aro not unusual
in the Swiss hotels. Indeed they are so
numerous as to be a great pest. The

romancers always dress up the chamois
hunter in fanciful and picturesque cos-
tume, whereas the best way to hunt

this game is to do it without any cos-
tume at all. The article of commerce
called chamois skin is another iraud.
Nobody could skin a chamois. It is too

small. The creature is a humbug in

every way, and every thing which has

been written about It is sentimental
exaggeration. It was no pleasure to

me to find the chamois out, lor he had

been one ot my pet illusions. Allmy

life it had been my dream to see him in

his native wilds some day, and engage

in the adventurous sport ot chasing

him from cliffto clifl'. It is no pleasure
to me to expose him now, and destroy

the reader's delight in him and respect

for him, but still it must be done, lor

when an honest writer discovers an
imposition it is his simple duty to strip
it bare and hurl it down from its place

of honor, no nutter who suffers by it.
Any other course would render him
unworthy of thenublic confidence.

Cows UNDER THE WKATHKK.? Cows
are very sensitive to the influence ol

the weather. In bright clear days
their vital forces are more active and
vigorous, digestion is more rapid, and
assimilation and waste are more active
and secretions which, like butter, de-
pend upon the destruction of tissue,
are more abundant. Lassitude is favor-
able to transudation, because it relaxes
ihe delicate membranes ami makes the

passage of liquids easier, and con-
sequently more abundant. Thus,while
tlie lats iu milk diminish, the albumi-
noids Increase in muggy weather; and
yet a given weight oi milk makes less
cheese than in fair weather. This loss
iu cheese is owing to the fact that as
the albumen ot the blood parses over
into the milk vessels, the major part of
it is converted into caseiue, which is
coagulable by rennet, while albumen
is not. This change lrom albumen to

caseine is effected by the vital forces,
and is more or less complete as they
vary in strength. The greater energy
ot bright days increases the per cent of
caseine, and makes that of albumen
less, in muggy weather this is rever-
sed. These changes often amount to
enough to make live percent, differ-
ence in the yield of cheese hi favor of
good weather, while the total of albumi-
noids, as shown by analysis, is the
greater in the muggy days. From the
decrease in fat and the increase of al-
buminoids, which are heavier than fat,
the milk of the muggy days shows the
greater specitie gravity, and yields a

less per cent of buuer.

Grizzly Dan

Grizzly Dan, oi Montana was never
known to steal anything when sober,

but he says: ""When I'm drunk, any-
thing 1 get these five lingers on is mine,

and don't you lorget ic." As an In-

dian tighter, when under the controll-
ing influence of drink, lie isalsoaholy

terror in Montana. He was onee set

upon by a whole tribe of howling
red devils, and was obliged to run for
bis life. lie headed for the brink of a
eliflabout 700 feet high, dodging the
bullets fired at him as he ran, being
abie through long practice to tell the
course of a ball by the sound as it ap-
proached from the rear. Grizzly Dan
unhesitatingly leaped over the cliff, to

the amazement of the Indians, who

gathered in a row to watch his fall. Dan
turned in the air as he was failing,

raised his Winchester rifle tohisshoul-
der, and pulled the trigger. An In-
dian toppled over with a ball through

his left eye, and Dan kept pulling the
level and trigger until seventeen of the
red devils had balls through their left
eyes and were falling over the cliff
after him. The eighteenth shot only
carried away an Indian's nose, as the
air was so full of falling Indians be-

tween Dan and the top of the cliff that
his aim was a little confused. Hestruck
feet first in the river below and swam
ashore uninjured. The Indian re-
maining on ihe top of the cliffwas the
sole survivor of the tribe, and was ever

afterward known as "Man-with-a-hole-
in-his-nose."

BUILDINGS MADE OK CONCRETE. ?Few
farmers know how to builu a concrete
wall, yet it is a very simple job, and in

I many cases would prove an excellent
1 wail lor buildings and cellars. To
bulkl such a wall jou need to set 3x4
joists at the corners, then at intervals

i ol about eight leet along the outside ot
; the wall, placing the joists opposite
and about eighteen inches apart. On
the inside of the joist set up planks about
a foot wide. There will be fifteen
inches between these planks, which
willbe the thickness of the wall. For
a large building, which would have
Heavy lloor timbers, the wall might be
two feet thick; for a piggery or other
small buildings it neeu not be so thick.
Have a cement made by mixing a bar-
rel of good cement with three barrels

i fine plastering sand and four bam Is of

I clean gravel. Wet this when mixed
| so it w ill be thin enough to pour, and
fill between the planks about three
inches deep, then in that pack small

! -.tones as closely as possible?the more
| closely the stones pack the less cement
lit will take. Then pour on more ce-
| ment and put in more stones, until
your space is full. The work must be
so planned as to use your cement and
get the stones in it before it has time to

I harden. For a heavy wall, planks may
, be raised in twenty-four hours after

! the space is filled. Raise them about
ten inches, and goon as before, lhave
seen a large barn built in that way
which has stood many years; costs

about the same as timber wall when
| built, and needs no paint, no shingles,
i no repairs of any sort, while the walls
are fire-proof and rat-proof.

IT IS smart enough to tell a fellow to
; plow the land and sow corn and millet

! alter the army worm and after drouth,
| or hail or frost, but what shall be done
! with the plowed and cropped land the
year after? Luckily, farmers are the
slowest mortals living in taking any-
body's advice. They know there own
circumstances best.

CUT FLOWERS. ?in order to keep cut
flowers trom fading, care should be
taken not to put too many in the vase.
Remove the water every morning,
picking off' every decayed leaf, and
cutting off the ends of the stems as
soon as they show any symptoms of de-
cay.

"AH ! madam," exclaimed the cos-
turner, "you are so admirably fitted by
nature for the tableau !" fmadame is
delighted] "So utterly devoid of life,
you know !" Madame smiles sweetly,
but there is life enough inside her just
now?life that means death to him if
wishes are fatal.

A W T IT, speaking of an unpopular
author, said that he was color-blind.
"How so? What Droof have you got
of it?" asked a friend. "He always
thinks his literary productions are
read, when everybody else knows they
are not," was the reply.

A WOMAN who has four sons, all sail-
ors, compares herself with a year, be-
cause she has four seasons.

UungaiiaiiNKUd Roumanian*.

The Hungarians, ail who have trav-

eled on the Danube know, are dandies
in their own fashion. They delight in

clean shirts, richly embroidered in red
and black; in cotton drawers or trou-

sers, edged with lace and crochet
work, such as English ladies affect
upon their clothes, and in magnificent

Hessian boot 3, which are brushed to

brightness at least onee a week. The

male Roumanian, on the other hand,
is dirty and careless in his attire. A

filthy sheepskin jacket, swarming with
RTOOO IC .I-IVIFC AIIUCUI; SIIUIL trou-

sers, of leather or the coarsest cloth,
and the everlasting conical cap, to-
gether with some minor articles, among
which the pistol or knife, stuck in the
waist band, must not be forgotten, com-
pleting his attire. But when we turn
from the men to the women we find
that the comparsion is reversed. Noth-
ing can well be more wretched than
the dress of the Hungarian women on
the banks ol the Danube. At Mohacs,
for example, one saw them marching
down to the banks of the river to get
water, clad in a pair of their hasband's
enormous boots, a short petticoat,
scarcely reaching to their knees, and
a sheepskin jacket that also was evi-
dently the property of their better half.
In Hungary, in short, while the man is
well dressed, his wife or daughter is

clad like a savage. In Roumania, on
the other hand, the dress of the women
is decidedly better than that of the
men, and offers a most favorable con-
trast to that worn by their Hungarian
sisters.

A GREAT many ladies who save every-
thing else waste their rose leaves.
Dried they make the most delightful
tilling for sofa pillows, pin cushions,
etc., retaining their fragrance a great
length of time.

CJet out Door*.

The close confinement ofall factory
work, gives the operatives pallid laces,
poor appetite, languid, miserable leel-
ing, poor blood, inactive liver, kidneys
and urinary troubles, and all the physi-
cians and medicine in the world cannot
help them unless they get out of doors
or use Hop Bitters, the purest and best
remedy , especially lor such cases, hav-
ing abundance ol health, sunshine and
rosy cheeks in them. They cost but a
tritle. See another column.? Christian
Jiecorder.

GOOD PLAIN STEW.? Take about two

pounds of scrag or neck ol mutton di-
vide it into ten pieces, lay them in a

pan; cut eight large potatoes and four
onions in slices; season with one tea-
spoonful and a half of pepper and
three of salt; cover all with water,
put it Into a slow oven for two hours,
then stir it up well and dish up in deep
dishes, if you add a little more water

at the commencement, you can take
out, when half done, a nice cup of
broth.

DEAN SWIFT called at a house in
Cavau, where the lady overdid his wel-
come, saying: "Willyou have an ap-
ple pie, sir? Will you have a goose-
berry pie, sir? Will you have a cur-
rant pie, sir? Willyou have a cherry
pie, sir? Will you have a plum pie,
sir?" Will you have a pigeon pie,
sir?" At last, wearied with her words,
he said, "Any pie, mad&tn, but a mag-
pie."

BOTTLED LEMONADE.? DissoIve half
a pound of loaf sugar iu.one quart of
water, and boil It over a slow tire; two
drachms of acetic acid; four ounces
of tartaric acid ; when cold, add two

pennyworth of essence of lemon. Put
one-sixth of the above intojeach bottle
tilled with water, and add thirty grains
ot earbonate of soda; cork it immedi-
ately, and it will be tit for use.

A WOMAN in Lenoir, .s*. C., WH re-

cently hugged by a female relative
with such affectionate force as to break
her ribs. Young women shouldn't
waist their strength that way. It is
sometimes disastrous to assume a man's
work. A man appears to know by in-
stinct just how much pressure the fe-
male ribs will stand, and the business
should be left to his arms alone.

SOUTHERN MODE OK COOKING KLCH.?
Pick over the rice and wash it in cold
water. To one pint rice put three
quarts boiling water and half teaspoon
salt. Boil it just seventeen minutes
from the time it begins to boil; turn
off all the water; set it over a moder-
ate tire with the cover off to steam fif-
teen minutes. Take care and be accu-
rate. The rice water first poured ofl
is good to stiller, muslins.

A Youxti lady at watertown. Ma**.,
recently took a |)eep under her bed just
before retiring for the night, and was
rewarded with a view of a man's boots.
She immediately called her father, who
promptly responded with a gun and
club, and catching holu ol the alleged
rascal's feet, brought his own boots to
light.

RICK MUFFINS. ?BoiI the rice soft and
dry. Take one-half cup rice, stir in
three spoonfuls sugar, piece of butter
size of an egg, and a little salt. One
pint sweet milk, one cup yeast, two
quarts flour. Let it rise all night. If
sour in the morning, add a little soda
dissolved In milk, and bake in muffin-
rings.

"ELLA, is your lather at home?"
said a bashful lover to his sweetheart,
"i want to propose something very
Important to him." "No, Clarence,
papi is not at home, but 1 am. Couldn't
you propose to me just as well?" And
he did with perfect success.

RICE CHICKEN PlE.? Cover the bot-
tom of a pudding dish with slices of
broiled ham: cut up a broiled chicken
and nearly fill the dish ; pour In gravy
or melted butter to fill the dish; add
chopped onions, ifyou like, or a little
curry powder, which is better; then
add boiled rice to lilt all interstices and
to cover the top thick. Bake it for one-
half or three-quarters of an hour.

A LADY at White Sulphur Springs Is
compared to the mother of the "Grac-
chi," because when asked by a report-
er for a description of her dress, said :

"I don't wear a very handsome cos-
tume, but I have the nicest husband
and two of the sweetest children in the
room."

FIRE. ? To avoid suffocation in a
house on fire, steep a handkerchief or
towel in water and tie it round the
head, covering mouth and nostrils. In
that condition a person will be in a
position to breathe freely, and walk in
the densest smoke to be met with in a
burning building.

AN old bachelor out west, who years
agone was jilted by a woman, became
such a woman-hater that just before
he died, recently, he ordered that none
of the female sex be permitted to at-

tend his funeral. It was a terrible
revenge.

SOMEBODY showed Guibollard a ven-
erable old negro, and sought to move
his sympathy by saying: "Poor old
man, he is stone blind." "How lucky,"
said Guibollard, "he won't discover
that he isn't a white man."

To SOFTEN HARD WATER FOR ABLIT-
TIONARY PURPOSES.?A tablespoonful
of powdered borax to a quart of water
is sufficient for the purpose. We have
it in constant use at home and else-
where when required. It is thorough-
ly efficacious and is perfectly innox-
ious to the most delicate skin.

TEA CAKE. ?Good warm or cold, and
a standing dl9h In the fHnjily. Two
eggs one cup of sugar well beaten to-
gether, add one half cup of butter,one-
half cup of sweet milk, one teaspoon,
ful soda; then add two teaspoonfuls of
cream tartar mixed with two cupo of
flour; flavor with lemon.

WHITE SPONGE OR SNOW CAKE.? One
and a half cups sugar, one cup flour,
eight eggs, whites only, juice of one
lemon, or one teaspoon cream of tartar,
grate the yellow ot the ieinon rind, or
flavor with extract.

DELICATE CAKE.?One cup of butter,
two of sugar, three cups of flour,
whites oT eight eggs, two teaspoonfuls
of baking-powder, in the flour, half a
cup of milk. Use the yolks for cus-
tards, with one quart ofmilk.

WHEN It is necessary to chop suet for
any culinary purpose,if flour is sprink-
led over it while chopping, it will pre-
vent the pieces from adhering.

MUFFINS.? One quart of flour, two
teaspoonfuls cream tartar, two eggs,
one-half cup butter, two tablespoon-
fulssugar, one teaspoonful soda; sweet
milk enougli to make a soft batter;
bake in roll irons.

DRY paint can be softened and re-
moved by a strong solution of oxalic
acid.

ADVICE to travelers : Buy a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup ?the only
king to stop a Hack.

GUEST at a restaurant to waiter,
having a complaint to make: "Sav,
waiter, where is the proprietor?"
Waiter, with a fond and pitying smile:
"Do you think he dines here? The boss
knows too much for that."

XATURALRELIGION. ?Bishop (reprov-
ing delinquent page): "Wretched boy !

Who is it that sees and hears all we do
and before whom even 1 am but as a
crushed worm?" Page: "The missus,
my lor 1!"

"ITlooks like the scene of a great
battle," remarked a traveller, viewing
the work of a recent cyclone at the
West. "Yes," said the native solemnly
and without removing his pipe, "the
place was tuk by storm."

A YOUNGSTER joyfully assured his
mother the other day that he had found
out where they made horses; he had
seen a man finishing one?"he was
.just nailing on his last foot."

ONE for Him: Sporting Uncle ?

"When you gallop your pony like that,
Charlie, you should take him on the
turf." Charlie?"But ITncle Bob,?I
heard papa say he hopes I'll never go
on the turf.?like you."

THE last valse but four ?time 2:35
a.m.: Wife of his bosom ?"Don't
keep looking at your watch, Algy!
One would think vou were in church !"

GIVE ATTKNIIONAT ONCK to ANYTHING sympto-
m tic of Cliolera Morbus, Diarrhoea. or any
Bowel con,pi ,lnt, by using promptly Dr. Jayne's
Carmlnat ve balsam, and . ou will avoid much
suffering and no lime danger. The reputation
ot tills medicine bis been established uy Its
merit, and It Is now everywhere recognized as a
standard curative.

A method of saponifying petroleum
oils has been practiced tor some time
with good results, as represented in a
London paper. Stearic acid is the fat-
ty matter employed, and, upon being
melted, is poured into the petroleum,
in the proportion of about tlfteeti parts
of the fatty acid to 100 of petroleum.
Alter thorough intermixture has been
effected by stirring, the combination
may be saponified in the usual way. It
is recommended, however, that animal
or vegetable fatty matter may be added
before saponification, so as to secure an
improved product?the proportions in
this case being two of acidified petrole-
um to three of fat. Kither soda or pot-
ash may be used in saponilying, the
hardness or softness depending on the
kind and proportions of alkali used.

DOBBINR' Klectric Soap, (made by
( rag in A Co. Philadelphia, Pa.) being
periectly pure, requires less than com-
mon soap. Hence its economy is appa-
rent. Ask your grocer to get It.

The neve marine railway at Clifton, S.
L., was operated for the first time last
week. A large brig was hoisted high
and dry with success. The railway
consists of a great car, which somewhat
resembles one of the Kaat Kiver dry

docks, ex ept that it stands on wheels.
To this car are attached about five hun-
dred feet of heavy chain. The car.
when placed in the water, is partly
sunk, to permit a ship to float into it;
then the car is raised and drawn with
the ship up on the beach by steam pow-
er, the car chains being attached to an

engine stationed about five hundred
feet distaut on the shore. It cost many

thousands of dollars to construct the
railway.

It is, or it should be, known to every
physician at least, that electricity?a
shock from the battery?ls about the
only means to revive a person under
the dangerous effect of chloroform.

THK discovery ofCARBOLIXE a deodor-
ized extract of petroleum, has perfected
an improvement which will be hailed
with delight by thousands. The dense
oily properties of the petroleum have
been eliminated by a novel process
while its tonic, curative/vivifying and
reproductive elements and all retained
in increased activity. Besides being
the only real cure for baldness and
scalp diseases, as now improved and
entirely deodorized it is the most deli-
cate and delightful tonic hair dressing
ever known. It will not stain a lady's
hat. This highly concentrated extract
of petroleum contains no minerals or
other artificial coloring matter. It
restores the hair by imparting new life
and vigor to the roots.

A FARMER in northwestern Arkansas
nailed up a sign on his gate post that
read : "This farm for sale, subject to

mortgages, taxes, and cyclones."

pn nnn GOLD Given Away. Send 3-cent
\y 11111 l stamp lor p<rticulari!. Addre* The
190 i UUU Mkukngkb, Lfwihlmrg,Union Co., Pa.

f*V.T BK'IInell-ng onr Rubber Stamps und Mu-
aX fc ic _ ran.plus free. look A B.m>eii, Cleveland. O.
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RUPTURE
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FLORIHA MoS>.?Six ounces for 10 ccnta.
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Those aiisweruig an Advertisement wil
confer a iavor upon the Advertiser and the
Publisher byatating that they saw the adver-
tisement In this tonraa Unamlrc the papa*)'

The OreMteflt In the World.

Without a question Buffalo, N. Y.,
can boast of the largest and most com-
plete private Sanitarium in the world.
The Invalids' Hotel was founded by Dr.
R. V. Pierce, who was represented his
district as State Senator and in Con-
gress, and is known throughout the
United States as the originator of Dr.
Pieree's Family Medicines, and has
also become widely celebrated in the
treatment of chronic diseases. The
erection of this mammoth home for
invalids was made necessary by the
large number of afllicted who flocked
to Buffalo from all parts of the United
States to consult I)r. Pierce and the
eminent medical gentlemen associated
with him as the faculty of this celebra-
ted institution. The establishment is
said to have cost nearly a half million
of dollars, and is furnished witli every
appliance and facility for the care of
chronic ailments. A correspondingly
large branch institution is located in
London, England. The whole con-
cern is owned and operated by the
World's Medical Association, of which
the original Dr. Pierce is President ?

his brother, an uncle, and other emi-
nent medical gentlemen taking part in
the treatment of cases. In treating
cases they are not at all confined to the
narrow limits of prescribing the justly
celebrated remedies, Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery, Pleasant Pur-
gative Pellets, or any other set
remedies, however good, but resort to

the whole range of the Materia Medica,
is well as to Turkish and other baths,
Swedish movements and other approv-
}d remedies and methods of cure.

Listen to This.

The unbiased opinions of some of the most
intelligent medical men in this country and
Europe, support the statement that Kidney-
Wort is the greatest discovery yet, ior curing
kidney and liver troubles, piles and constipa-
tion.?ClTlZEN.

New Music Books.
The Anthem Harp. (11.m.) By

Dr. W. O. PERKINS. <Just out.)
A new book intended as a successor for "Per-

ries' Anthem Book," published some ysurs
kinee, and which was a decided succes*. The
new book contains music per ectly within the
reach or common choirs, and la des.lned to have
a great sale.

DIT.-ON A CO. also call attention to then
three books for Singing Classes; recently pub
llshed, already very popular, and worthy of uni-
versal adoption:

The Temple. "'Ms. 1* w 0

The Voice of Worship.
II00) By L. O, EMERSON. r

Johnson's Method Tor Singing Classes.
(do cents.) by A. N. JOHNSON.

The Temple contains an excellent Slngln|
Scui/Ol Course, and a large number of Glees
songs, Sacred Tunes and anthems for praci ice,
and for use lu classes. L. O. Emerson's Vole*
of Worship has exactly the same end u
view as the other but has a merhod
and entirely different music. Johnton'i
Method is for those who *lsh a low-prlcw
book; is admirably simple and clear, has plenty
of m isle, and has a thorough course In Note
Kea ting.

cv~ Any book mailed for retail price.

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston
J. E. DITSON, A CO .

1M Cheatnal SlreM, PhllAdelphla

/5X ELGIN WATCHES
Of * > #1 All -tyl.. Gold, Sliver and Nickel, fvy to dlSi. Chelns. etc. .sent C. O. D. to

be examined. Write for Catalonia to
fTANDARD AMERICAN WATCH

JO., Pittsbnrgh, Pa.

D ARO METERS,
19 Opera Glasses, Thermometer*, Eye Olaaaae,
spectacles, Microecopee al irrtally Rtductd Prtctt.

K- & J. BECK.
Manufacturing Opticiane, Philadelphia. Send I?lamp* for illustrated Catalogue of 144 pajree. and
mention this paper.

MAKE HENS LAY
AM Bngltai Yeteraary Surgeeu aad Ckwiit.MV

traveling ia this country, am; \u25a0 tkat moat of the Here*
aad Cattle Fewdera here are worthiest track. He
lari thai r her Idea's Condition Fowdere are akae
iuLly pare and immensely valuable. Nothing ee
earth will make hen# lay like Sheridan's Condition
Fewdera. Done, ear teaspoon to eae plat of feed,
held everywhere, or east by mall for eight lette*
\u25a0tarnpa. 1. S. JOHNSON *CO., Baagor, Me.

SAPONIFIER
la the Old Reliable Ooaeentrated Lye for FAM ILI
?OAP MAKING. Directions accompany each eeu
for making HarA,Holt and TeUet *oa,p aiakly.
It ia tail weight and strength.

\u25b2BK FOR BAPONIFIER,
AND TAKE NO OTHER.

FMMH'A SALT BANtTd COn FHILAR'A

#CAN
MAKE |8 PER BAY

Selling our new

Platform Family Stale
Weighs accurately up to XS lb*.
Its h-<ndeome appear-iuce Bella .t
? ight!hm eepers Retail
price ?* Oih c "amlly Scales
weighing 2Mb*, cannot be bought
for lee tliau *5. A retUltr

Room for Agent*. Exclusive territory given.
Terms atiu r pa-ale- su jre-ol -eent . Send for
particulars. DOMESTIC bCALKofe.,IB7 W Nh
Sire t, Cincinnati, Ouio.

ALLEN'S Brain Food ruree Nervoue Debility
and Wensues ol Generative Organs, *1?ell

srugetsts. SeDd lor Circular to Pharmacy.
818 First Ave., N. Y.

'

BTEW YORK Eclectic Bedlral Collowc.
Se-eion ltstu i begii.e October Ist, continue five

months. Fees. *6O. For catalogue, addre-e ROBT.
S. NEWTON, J k.. M. D, 19 E.32d St., New York.

TMITATIONSOF GREENBACKS
1 ANDNATIONALBANK BILLS,

All denomination-, eighteen in all, packed neatly lu
e case an.i sent by matt, post-paid, on receipt of *2.Tht-y are iulaliible as a means ofdelecting conutar-
feit money. Address 0. JOHNSON A CO.,

266 East 14th St., New York City.

GEORGE ACHELIS^W ei.( better, Chester Coaaty. Pa ,Has always a full line of NURSKKY ST OK.csband. Specialties for rhis EalP Fls* CtehApple, Peach and Cbem Treilledge I'laitls in large ana small qua ?t ties,Gutrespoudeme solicited.

COBItFAPOYDEXt E. ?he tu
y duts tive ana iiicUuleeoniu outdom-. Inventioior gnuinr merit. J-eud your address for it. Nairn
tine paprr. S. B. T. GOODRICH, Lock B>x IW.

Salem, N. H.

THE RONANZk FOR ROOK AGENTS IN
li ng our two Jvpletidtdly lllust' ated Books. Lif \u25a0 o

GEN. HANCOCK.
JOHN v\ . FORNEY (an nntbor of nation .I fame;
h ghly en<b>rsed by tiesiesisl Kfaneork, ths
party leaders and tne preaa. A1.., i.ifa ol
gen. gakfield,
friend, Gen. J. N. BKISBIN <an author of wide ce-h-briii), alt \u25a0 strongly eudor-ed. Both ofllclstl.immensely popular, selling over io.ouu a week !
Acents iiiakn g *lO a day I Outfits SOc. each
For best bo"ks ntia terms. utdress quick,

HUBB (KD BRO6, 72S Oh-smut St.,
Pliiladc.'ptiia, Pa,
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KIDNEY DISEASES, \u25a0°SRFKSE"
\u25a0ra anioklr iwiyoarwd byth* wat HDBIT-WOM. lib M* and wuinlM ftilremedy which h
h*Ttiia euoh an hnmenweale In aL 1 i*rof the oonatry, worhs on Batamlprinolplea. Itrestores strength

and tona to tha dlaaaaed organ*. and through than alaanaaa tha ayrtam of aocmnwlatod and poiaoaoua

humor*. Kldnay dlaaaaaa of thirtyyaa*a standing haaa bean cored, alao PUaa, Constipation, Rheumatism,
*o_which have dlattewed the vlotima ftw yaeas. Ws havs volumes of tastimony oflta wonderful ourativa
sower. Ho longer use Alehollo Bittern, whloh da mora barm than good, ordxaetto pills,but use natures

it KDNTT-WORT, aad health willba quickly regained. Oct ft Of you r Druulit, Prlco, s|.
'

(WIU , a pot paid.) WILU, EICBiItDMM A CO., Pray**, Barllagtao, Yt.

The remedial management of th<>se diseases peculiar to women lias afforded a large experience at*
the World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, in adapting remedies for their cure. Many thousands ol |
cases have annually been treated. Dr. Pierce'* Favorite Prescription Is the result or this extended :
experience, and has become justlycelebrated for lis many and remarkable cures of all those chronic dis-
eases and

WEAKNESSES PECULIAR TO FEMALES*
Favorite Prescription is a powerful Restorative Tonic to the entire system. It is a nervine of un-
surpassed efficacy, and while it tpiiets nervous irritation, it strengthens "the enfeebled nervous system,
thereby restoring it to healthful vigor. The following diseases are among those In which the Favorite
Prescription has worked cures as if hy magic, and with a certainty never liefore attained, viz: Leucor-
rh-a| rionwlve flowlne: pninfnl mrn-truiitlon; unnatural uppinlon,; weak back; prolapau*, or
ratlin* Of the uteri!*: untevemlon; rctrovcmlon; brsrlnc-iloivn KCIIOUIIOH;ehrmlß confriUoß, lnflam-
mutton, and ulceration: Interuul heat: nervous deprcMdon; nervous and elcfc headache; debility;
and barrenneM, or sterility, wlicn not caused by 6tncture of the neck of the womb. Wlieu the latter
condition exists, we can, by other means, readily remove the impediment to the bearing uf offspring
(see Invalids' Guide Rook, sent for one stamp, or the Medical Adviser).

Favorite Prescription is sold under a positive guarantee. For conditions, see wrapper around bottle.
"DO LIKEWISE." ?Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of New Castle, Lincoln Co., Maine, says. 44 Five years ago I

was a dreadful sufferer from uterine troubles. Having exhausted tiie skill of three physicians, I was
completely discouraged, and so weak Icould with difficulty cross the room alone. I began taking
your 4 Favorite Prescription' and using the local treatment recommended in your'Common Sense
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to Improve at once. In three months 1 was perfectly cured, and
have had no trouble since. I wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly mentioning how my health had
beeu restored, ami offering to send the full particulars to any one writing me for them and encloeino
a stamped envelope for reply. I have received over four Hundred letters. In reply, I have descrilieo
my case and the treatment used, anil earnestlv advised them to 'do likewise.' From a great many 1
have received second letters of thanks, stating that they had commenced the use ©f Favorite Prescrip-
tion, sent for the 'Medical Adviser,' and applied the local treatment so fully and plainly laid down
therein, and were much better already." Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is sold by all druggists, Q
0 EVERT INVALIDLADY should read "The People's Common Sense Medical Adviser," In whtch
over flftvpages are devoted to the consideration of those diseases peculiar to Women. Sent, post-paid,
forffLM. Address, WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, BUFFALO, N. I,

FARM AND GARDEN.

SMALL CIDER MILLS.?In early times
in this country all the cider?and much
cider was then used ?was made In large
mills, owned by individuals or firms,
whooperated them in the same manner
that grist mills were managed. Every
farmer brought his apples to the mill,
had them ground and pressed, and re-
ceived the older that was produeod.
lie paid so much per barrel for having
his cider made. If he did not pay cash
the "miller"took ills toll In cider or
apples. The mills were of largo capa-
city, so that a thousand bushels of ap-
ples could be worked up in a day. As
a rule, a tarmer could take his app'es
to a mill, fix or eight miles from his
place, have them ground and pressed,
and return home with ins cider at
night. There was 110 greater loss of
time than in taking a tot of crn or
wheat to a grist mill. During the past
few years a large number of small mills
for grinding apples and presses for
squeezing the juice from them have
been sold. Farmers who made not

more than ten barrels oi cider per year
bought them. These small mills are
costly, liable to get out of ordei, not
easy to manage by persons unacquain-
ted willi their use, aud certain to be
ruined in a few years if they are not
kept under cover. Old cider-makers
declare that these small mills and pres-
ses are expensive to run, even if th y
are obtained lor nothing. They state
that only about three-fourths of the
juice contained in the apples can be ob-
tained by their 'use, and that what is
obtained is ot very inferior quality.
The juice which is obtained by slight
pressure is almost entirely water,while
that which is rich remains in the pulp
unless a very heavy pressure is cm-

ployed. Itwould seem to be very poor
economy to Invest 111 a mill and press if
one has but a small amount of apples
to work up. The iutereston the money
they cost would pay lor taking the ap-
ples to a mill and having tiie cider
manufactured. One large cider mill is
sufficient to work up all the apples
raised iu a town, and it could do the
work more economically than it could
be done in a large number ot small
concerns. If several farmers can not

unite in erecting a suitable mile to be
operated on the co-operative plan it
would be better to pledge their patron-
age to some person who would erect

and equip a good building- Experi-
ence and skill are required for making
eider, and these are not likely to be ac-
quired by persons who make out a few
uarrels of cider each year by the use of
a poor apparatus.

DOMESTIC.

A VALUABLE OI.UK. ?Householders
ami others willbe glad to hear el' a
very permanent glue?a chrome glue,
which is made by an admixture with
common glue ot one part of acid chro-
mate of lime in solution to five parts
of gelatine. The glue made in this
manner, after exposure, Is Insoluble in
water, and can bo used for mending
glass objects likely to be exposed to hot
water. It can also be made available
for waterproofing articles such as sail s
or awnings, bat for flexible fabrics it is
not suitable* A few immersions will
be found sufficient to render the article
Impervious to wet. It is necessary that
fractured objects should ho exposed to

the light after being mended, and thsii
warm water willhave no effect ou them,
the eliminate of lime being better than
the more generally used chruinate of
potash.

(ii'l out Door*.

The close confinement of all factory
wot k, gives the operatives pallid faces,
poor appetite, languid, miserable icel-
idtf, poor biood, inactive liver, kidneys
and urinary troubles, ami all the physi-
cians and medicine in the world cannot
help tliein unless they get out of doors
or use llop Bitters, tiie purest and best
remedy, especially lor such cases, hav-
ing abundance of health, sunshine and
rosy cheeks 111 them. They cost hut a
trilie. See another column.? Christian
Jit Col der.

LIVEKAND BACON. ?One half pound
of call's liver, haif pound of bacon;
slice this last thin, and cut offthe rind,
and put 111 frying-pan and cook for five
minutes over a moderate fire. Take the
baeon from the pan, put into a hot dish,
and set aside In tiie oven to keep hot.
Put the sliced liver into the fat drawn
from the bacon in the frying-pan. Let
it fry ten minutes and remove to the
bacon dish. Stir into the pan a half
ounce of flour; when it is browned,
add half a pint of soup stock, il you
have any 011 hand, salt, pepper, and a

dessert spoon of catsup. Stir tills till
it boils, then innir over liver and bac-
on, and serve.

SODA BlSCUlT.?Referring to this
pleasant hot eake or biscuit, a corres-
pondent says: "I do not recommend
them for constant use, but lor a change.
Made after the following recipe. I
esteem them a positive luxury : Sift
a quart or three pints of flour; add the
usual quantity ot soda, and in addition
one teaspoonful of soda ami two f
cream-tartar; salt it and stir it tho-
roughly; mix in thoroughly a scant
tablespoonful of butter or lard ; mix as
lightly as possible with sufficient sour
milk to form a soft dough; do not
knead; roll half an inch 111 thickness,
cut, and bake in a very quick oven."

HITMOROCTH.
"Oisca, over these boundless prair-

ies," the sad passenger said, "over
these prairies?" "Thev call them
?purries' over in Indiana," the fat pas-
senger said. "And down in Illinois,"
said the cross passenger, "they call
them 'perarries.' " "And up in Michi-
gan," the brakesman said, "they call
them 'pairs.' " "And down in Ken-
tucky," the mail on the wood-box re-
marked, "they call them -perars.'"
"Well, any how," the sad passenger
resumed, "Once over these plains?"
"You said 'prairies' before," said the
passenger with the sandy goatee. "Yes,
and started a very profound philological
discussion by It. Well, once over these
verdant prairies?" "The tlrst time,"
said the cress passenger, "vou said
'boundless prairies." "Well, then,
over these boundless prairies once?"
"Ouly once?" asked tbe fat passenger.
The sad passenger sighed, but went OP :

"Once the painted Indian roamed?"
"What for?" croaked the woman who
talked bass. And the sad passenger
went Into his shell, and said he would
tell that story yet if he had to hire a
hall to tell It in.

A I.ITU.K girl, who was left in charge
of the house by her mother, with
special warning against going into a

press containg certain good things, was
found in the forbidden cioset on the
lady's return. Vexed at her daughter's
disobedience, she asked her ifshe knew
who it was that tempted her to do
wrong. "It was Satan," said the girl.
"Then you should have said: "Get
thee behind me, Satan!'" said the
lady. "So 1 did, mother," replied the
girl, "but then he pushed me Into the
press."

LONDON is Interested in the sales-
woman question and Punch puts the
following under a picture: "Taking
tht law in one's own hands. Fair but
considerate customer (handing chair
over the couuter to tired shop girl):
"Pray, sit down. You look so tired.
I've been riding all the afternoon in a
carriage and don't require a chair.'"

A POKTKSS sings: "1 fall asleep;
Then he arrives and whispers in mv
ear, The past Is not, He whom you
love Is here; No longer weep!" She
eats too many pickles and chocolate
caramels and things just before going
to bed. But perhaps she likes to have
hint whisper In her ear when she Is
asleep. It so, she should not complain
about it in the newspapers.

PRINTERS, Shoemakers, Tailors, and
all who lead sedentary lives, willfind
relief and cure for Constipation, Dys-
pepsia and Headache by taking this
simple, harmless vegetable compound.
The effect of Simmons' Liver Regulator
on the stomach, liver arid kidneys 1B
prompt and effectual. Taken in doses of
halt a tablespoontul after each meal, it
will establish a regular habit of body,
free alike from constipation or laxity,
will not interfere with business, and
the languor, depression and nervous
debility, which are inevitable results
of'indigestion, biliousness, and an ir-
regular habit ot body willcease.

"EDITORIAL.?We have tested Its

virtues, peisonally, and know that for
l)ys|>epsla, Biliousness and Throbbing
Headache, it is the best medicine the
world ever saw. We have tried forty
other remedies before Simmons' Liver
Regulator, but none of them gave us
more than temporary relief, but the
Regulator not only relieved but cured
IIS.
'?EDITOR, Telegraph and Messenger,

Macon. Ua."

A Philadelphia Inventor has taken a
step forward in the warfare against
sewer gas which promises to be valu-
able. He has added a mercury seal to
the ordinary water trap connected with
drain pipes of all kinds. The outlet
pipe has a trough around It charged
with quicksilver. A cap llts snugly
over tiie pipe, and is surrounded by
flanges which dip into the mercury, and
thus form a tight seal. The cap is so
attached to the water closet or basin
that, t>3f lifting the lid, it is drawn into
a side chamber and allows free egress
of the contents. By the same movement
of shutting down the lid the cap is re-
placed over the outlet pipe, and its
flange submerged in the mercury, while
below the mercury seal the ordinary
water trap is placed, having an outlet
for the ventilating pipe, winch can be
carried to the chimney flue or roof, as
convenient. Thus a double door is
raised against the admission of deleteri-
ous gases into the building.

VKGKTINK.? The great success of th
Vegeiiue as a cleanser and puritier ol
the blood is shown beyond a doubt by
the great numbers who have taken it
and received immediate relict, with
such remarkable cures

Vegetine.
dore to He than Gold.

Wai-poli, Mass., March T, IWO.
MR. H. R. STKVKNB;

1 wish to inform you what, Vegetine has do *
forme. 1 hive been troubled wltn Erysipelas
Humor for more than 8o year-. In my llrnbs snd
other parts oi my body, and have been a great
sufferer. 1 commenced taking Vegetine one
year ago last, Angus and can truly ssy it has
done more for me ihan any other medicine. 1
seern to oe perfectly free from this humor and
can recommend It to every one. Would not be
without this medicine?'tis more to me than
gold?and I feci it will prove a blessing toothers
as It has to me.

Yours. most respectfully,
MRS. DAVID CLARK.

J. BENTLEyTm.'D., says:
Itbaa done more good fban all medi-

cal treatment.
.Nkwmarkkt, out., Fab. 9, 1180.

Mr. H. R. RTtvgNs, Boston, Mass. *

Hlr?l have sold ourii.g the past year a con-
siderable quantity of your Vegetine, and I be-
lieve, lu all cases it has given s. lisfacilou. in
one Case, a delicate young lady of about IT
y.-ars was much benefited by its use. Iler pa-
renis informed me that It had dune her more
good than all the riredl. al treatment to which
she had previously been subjected.

Yours, respectfully,
J. BENTLKY, M D.

Loudly in its Praise.
Toronto, Ont., March 8,1880.

H. R. SrvvsN*. Boston:
Dear Mr?considering the short time that

Vegetine has been before the public hero, it
sells well as a blood puilfler, and lor trouble
arising from a sluggish or torpid liver it is a
first-class medicine. Our customers speak
loudly in Its praise.

J. WRIGHT ft CO.,
Cor. <iueen and Elizabeth street*.

Vegetine.
PKKPARED BT

M. R RTEYEMb, Boston. Was a.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

}JOSUITE

feW
_

STOMACH

®itteb s
Though Hhakiai; ilk an A#pcn Leal

with me chills and fever, the victim of malaria
may sil l recover bv u-lng this c b bra'ed spe-
cine, which not only breads UD the n ost aggra-
vated attacks, but prevents their recurrence,

H lslnllul ely pr- f-rable to quinine, not only be-
cause It docs lhe business far more thoroughly,
but al o on account of It* perfe t wholesome-
nes-and invigorating aciion upon he entire
system. For sa.e by all Druggists and dealers
generally.

iTnte^ni^Medicinell
That Ida at the Baat Tina

U Tbe Liver, the Bowels and the Kidneys. [1
These great organ* ara Che natural cleans- M

H mof the s7*tem. Ifthey work well, health rj
fl will he perfecti If they become clogged, nj

1 dreadful dlseaaos are sure to followwith n

M TERRIBLE BUFFERING.
rj Bllloaaneea, Headache, Dyspepsia, Jaaa- U
gfl dice. Constipation and Piles, er Kid- N
11 ney Conplalnta, Gravel, Diabetes*
II \u25a0 or Bhesnatlc Pains and Aches, II
In are developed because the blood Is poisoned II
\u25a0I with the humors that should hare been u
y expelled naturally.

I KIDXEY-WORT
IIwill restore the healthy action and all these II
if destroying evils will be banished ; neglect 11ftfl them and yon will live but to suffer. la

Thousands have been cured. Try Hand yon Bn
J willadd one more to the number. Take It M

\u25a0 and health wllloncc more gladden yonr heart. U

1 Whyhrihs Was* ftmii In\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0!isidlt Id1 I
I Whybisi seehdshsssfrsas Csadlpattm sad PUssl VI

U Kidnrt-Wo*t will cure you. Try a pack- II
\u25a0 age at onoe and bo satisfied.

It it a dry vegetablt compound and

\u25a0 One Package stakes six quarts ofMedietas. I
II Pour Drwoi* hat it, or wttl ot U for W%
IJ ou- Intitiupon having ft. Pries, *I.OO.

H WILLS, EICSASDSOS h 00., PwjHittw. Ii
|| O (Will po*t p-i<L) Bartlagrtaa, Tt. P


